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Conversation No. 20-106
Date: February 28, 1972
Time: 10:52 pm - 11:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone
Participants: Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger
Kissinger: Mr. President.
Nixon: Hi, Henry.
Kissinger: I’m sorry. I—I thought it was better if I finished with Reagan—
Nixon: Oh, no, no, no. I’m just calling to get a report. I thought you had called. I had
been eating dinner.
Kissinger: No, I talked to [Ronald] Reagan and he’s in great shape.1
Nixon: Well, did you get the Taiwan thing under control? I’ll tell you what I think has
happened on Taiwan. It is the goddamn Washington Post. Their headline, if you see it is:
“Nixon agrees to withdraw from Taiwan.”2
Kissinger: Well, Reagan says there is a little trouble out on the West Coast in some of
their evening paper’s headlines. But he said he never doubted for a minute. He read the
Communiqué. He said, “Hell that’s what the President told me he’d do.” He said, “It’s
conditional. This is our policy; that’s the Nixon Doctrine.”
Nixon: Yeah.
Kissinger: And he said, “You have to remember, Henry”—he was giving me courage.
Nixon: Yeah. What did he say?
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Kissinger: He said, “You have to remember the press has been dying all week long.”
Nixon: Oh—
Kissinger: And—
Nixon: He did huh?
Kissinger: Yeah. And he said he had heard what you said tonight. He said that’s terrific.
He said the—
Nixon: Oh, he heard the speech?
Kissinger: Yeah.
Nixon: Good.
Kissinger: He said he was proud of you. He said the only other thing that he would
suggest is that we plant a question for [Press Secretary Ronald] Ziegler tomorrow saying,
“Well, what about the defense commitment?” And he [Ziegler] could say, “As Dr.
Kissinger said in Shanghai, as the President said yesterday, note [that] the defense
commitment will stand.” And that’s the last thing we’ll say on it.
Nixon: Is that all right?
Kissinger: Yeah.
Nixon: Ok, we’ll do it.
Kissinger: Well, I think you should take it just a tiny bit easy with your statement with
these guys.
Nixon: To the Leaders? Oh, don’t worry. I—I’ve covered it. I’m gonna let you and
Rogers say what you want.
Kissinger: Now, [Arizona Senator] Barry Goldwater—I talked to [him]—was a little
more difficult.3
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Nixon: Um-hmm.
Kissinger: He said, “Just make sure you explain it properly tomorrow morning to the
Leaders.” And I’m having breakfast with him on Wednesday.4
Nixon: All right.
Kissinger: And I think we’re going to get him. He—
Nixon: Well, he’s, of course—Buckley’s working on him.5
Kissinger: And, uh—
Nixon: See, Buckley’s working on him—
Kissinger: Actually, I have to say in Reagan’s defense, Jim Buckley6 called him this
morning trying to get him agitated.
Nixon: Yeah?
Kissinger: And he [Reagan] said, “No, I believe in the President.” And, uh—
Nixon: You think maybe Jim Buckley’s lost, huh?
Kissinger: I don’t think so. No, he just—He—No, to put it more fairly, Jim Buckley
asked him what he, Reagan, thought he should say. And he [Reagan] said, “Just say that
the President—” He said, “You are sure the President didn’t undermine the defense
commitment.”
Nixon: Um-hmm.
Kissinger: [Unclear]—
Nixon: Well, we said it tonight; what the hell’s he want?
Kissinger: That’s right.
Nixon: It’s all said.
Kissinger: But, Reagan—
Nixon: Ok.
Kissinger: Reagan congratulated you. He said this was one of the greatest weeks of the
American Presidency. He just—He was bubbling. And Nancy, whose got a hell of a lot
more brains than he has—
Nixon: Um-hmm.
4
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Kissinger: —was equally enthusiastic.
Nixon: She was, huh?
Kissinger: Yeah.
Nixon: Well, of course, Reagan can see it in terms of the political impact, can’t he?
Kissinger: Yeah.
Nixon: The television impact, huh?
Kissinger: That’s right.
Nixon: Hmm.
Kissinger: He said you had a great pilot last week, and I think he thinks you can run it as
a television series.
Nixon: [Laughs] Ok. Well, good, Henry. Fine.
Kissinger: So, I really think we—
Nixon: Yeah?
Kissinger: —all reacted a little bit too strongly to the Washington Post.
Nixon: Well, the Washington Post. Then there was some radio and the early wires and
you know. And also lets face it Buckley has quite an influence, Henry.
Kissinger: Well, we made a damned mistake taking him to China.
Nixon: We really did. Because he’s has been supercilious and nasty and hard to deal
with—
Kissinger: There are a lot of columns the press couldn’t have written if he hadn’t been
along.
Nixon: That’s right. I—I don’t know how to handle him except to have nothing to do
with him from now on. What do you think?
Kissinger: Well, I may try to talk to him. [Unclear]. But I think one lesson we’ve learned
is there’s no sense taking an opponent—
Nixon: Never take your enemies. I’ve told Haldemen that a dozen times.
Kissinger: You give him—
Nixon: That’s right.
Kissinger: Because to only give them empirical information—
Nixon: Yeah. Yeah. Buchanan was the one that pushed it—pushed for it.
Kissinger: And you—You know Haig—
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Nixon: Well—
Kissinger: —is about as hardline as you can get.
Nixon: Right.
Kissinger: He thinks this one of the great diplomatic revolutions.
Nixon: He does, huh?
Kissinger: Now, one other interesting thing: Last week, I didn't want to bother you there
with things.
Nixon: Yeah?
Kissinger: The Russians sent us a message sort saying, “What's going on? You keep
criticizing us.”
Nixon: We aren’t criticizing them.
Kissinger: Well, it was World Report and our friends at TASS were doing it. I sent back
a message [unclear; this evening] saying we would make it quiet down; we are serious
about pursuing détente with you, and—
Nixon: Yeah.
Kissinger: —and from that day on there hasn’t been any hostile articles, and TASS so far
has commented [unclear] very factual way.
Nixon: Well, I think on this meeting with Dobrynin it’s probably worth it if you would
bring him in for a minute just to say, “Hello,” to me.
Kissinger: Yeah. I could do that—
Nixon: I just think it’s just a good little touch, you see.
Kissinger: Well, my frank opinion is to do it after—not right this minute.
Nixon: Why?
Kissinger: Because I’m worried that these sons-of-bitches—
Nixon: The Chinese?
Kissinger: —may just get it back to the Chinese, that you saw Dobrynin right after
[seeing them]—
Nixon: Fine, fine, fine. But, you can see him?
Kissinger: Oh, I’ll see him Wednesday. I am having lunch with him.
Nixon: Um-hmm. And then you tell him, though, ‘cause he may say, well, the President
said he’d like to see him—
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Kissinger: [Unclear]—
Nixon: Say, “Yes, the President does want to see you, because prior to the trip, Mr.
Ambassador, the President wants to have a good off-the-record talk with you to get your
advice.” How about that? Something like that?
Kissinger: Oh, that’s good.
Nixon: And then say we’ll—say that you and him—maybe we’ll set it up for a little
dinner or something, for a private dinner. Let’s do it that way—
Kissinger: My experience, Mr. President, with the Russians has been that you never lose
by being [unclear]—
Nixon: Well, my point is: hang that out there, and then he can report to his government
that he’s going to be seeing the President to have a talk. Ok?
Kissinger: Right.
Nixon: Ok, boy.
Kissinger: Right.
Nixon: Get some rest. You ought to feel pretty good.
Kissinger: That’s right. I—Well, you—you did it all.
Nixon: Hell, we [unclear]. You know, poor Rogers. He—He’ll—I think you’re right;
he’ll be for this now that he’s seen what the public thinks. That public reaction out
there—I mean that we didn’t expect that goddamned audience. That was a—
Kissinger: Oh, hell, there were demonstrators there—
Nixon: Yeah. Oh, sure. A few. [Unclear; There were these interruptions a couple of
times]—
Kissinger: No, no. I mean—I’m just saying this was the best group, that it [unclear]—
Nixon: On the other hand, they were with us; I mean those people were cheering. They
started to clap when the plane drove up. Did you know that? Before we even landed—
Kissinger: [Unclear] Cabinet which has—which if things were at all tough they would
certainly—they’ve never yet been out in front when things were tough—they were in
ecstasy. And Elliot Richardson, who’s a sophisticated guy, said this was a diplomatic
masterstroke, that the communiqué was superb.
Nixon: He sees it. He sees it.
Kissinger: [Unclear] Mr. President—
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Nixon: What the hell didn’t Bill see it? Goddamnit, I don’t understand it—
Kissinger: Because he doesn’t have that sort of mind—
Nixon: [Unclear].
Kissinger: He doesn’t have it.
Nixon: [Unclear]. And that poor damn [Marshall] Green was egging him on, I’m sure.7
Kissinger: Well, he’s done it on everything. We saw—If you remember on Berlin he told
us this was going to lose us everybody. Reagan saw it. These guys are now—
Nixon: Reagan is really—but he was all right?
Kissinger: Reagan is [unclear; next to us on it]—
Nixon: Would—would you ask him to make a statement?
Kissinger: I asked him for his support. And tomorrow morning—
Nixon: Yeah.
Kissinger: —when Ziegler—
Nixon: Yeah. I want him to make a statement.
Kissinger: Yeah.
Nixon: Ok.
Kissinger: Good.
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I thought it was better i f I finished with Reagan.
No, no; that's all right.

How a r e things going?

In great shape.
The Taiwan thing - - I think what h a s happened on Taiwan i s the
Washington P o s t coming out and saying Nixon a g r e e s t o withdraw
f r o m Taiwan.
Reagan s a y s t h e r e h a s been a little trouble with the evening papers
there.
What did he say ?

He never doubted you.

He read the Communique and knew t h i s i s
o u r policy; the Nixon Doctrine. He said you have t o r e m e m b e r
the p r e s s h a s been dying all week long.
He did, huh.
And he heard what you said tonight.
He heard the speech.
He said he was proud of you. T h e only other thing he would suggest
i s that we plant a question for Ziegler tomorrow asking, "What about
our defense commitment?" and then we could answer, "As
Dr. Kissinger said in Shanghai and a s the President said l a s t night,
the defense commitment still stands. "
Think we should do that.

Good.

B a r r y Goldwater is a little m o r e difficult. He wants to make s u r e
you explain it properly tomorrow morning to the L e a d e r s and I am
going t o have breakfast with him on Wednesday.
Buckley is working on him.
In Reagan's defense, Jim Buckley called him t h i s morning trying to
get him agitated.

Jim Buckley i s lost, huh?
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No. T o put i t m o r e fairly, he asked Reagan what he thought he should
say. Reagan told him to just say you a r e s u r e the President didn't
undermine the defense commitment.
We said it tonight; what e l s e can we say.
Reagan congratulated you. He said t h i s was one of your greatest
weeks a s President. Nancy was equally enthusiastic.
She was. Reagan can see it in t e r m s of political impact; in t e r m s
of television impact.
Reagan said he caught your pilot l a s t week; you can s e l l it a s a s e r i e s .
(laughter)

Good, fine, Henry.

We acted a little too strongly t o the Washington Post.
Bill h a s quite an influence.

(Buckley)

We made a mistake taking him.
(agreed)
T h e r e would have been a lot of columns he couldn't have written
i f he hadn't been along.

I don't know how to handle him unless I just don't have anything
e l s e to do with him.
Never take your opponents.
J u s t never take your enemies; I've told Haldeman that a thousand
times.

. . ..

You know Haig i s about a s
You only give them information .
hardline a s you can get and he thinks this i s the beginning of a
diplomatic revolution. I didn't want to bother you before but l a s t
week the Russians sent us a m e s s a g e saying "What's going on?
You keep criticizing us. "
We a r e n ' t criticizing them.
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I sent them a m e s s a g e saying quiet down; we a r e serious about
pursuing a detente. Since then t h e r e have been no opposing
a r t i c l e s and TASS so f a r has communicated only in a v e r y factual
way.
Get a meeting with Dobrynin and i t ' s probably worth it to bring
him in to s e e m e for a few minutes.
Do it after, not right this minute.
Why?
What w o r r i e s m e i s these sons-of-bitches, they may get word t o
Peking that they m e t with the President a s soon a s he came back.
You see him.
I a m having lunch with him on Wednesday.
T e l l him the President said he does want to see you p r i o r to the
trip. He wants t o have a good off-the-record meeting with you
t o get your advice. Set it up for a little private dinner.
My experience with the Russians i s that you never l o s t by having
a dinner ( ? )
Hang that out there. L e t him get the w r d to his government that h e
will be seeing t h e President. Get some r e s t , Henry. You ought
to feel pretty good about this.
You did it all.
Poor Rogers. I think you a r e right; he will be for this after the
public reaction. We didn't stack that audience.
T h e r e w e r e demonstrators t h e r e too.
A few. They w e r e with us; they s t a r t e d t o clap when the plane
drove up.

-

And t h e Cabinet was there. If things w e r e tough - they never have
been out when things a r e tough. Eliot Richardson said this was
a diplomatic m a s t e r stroke.
He s e e s it. Why didn't Bill see i t ?
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K:

Because he doesn't have t h a t s o r t of mind.

P:

That poor damn Greene egging him on.

K:

On Berlin, he told us this was going t o l o s e u s everything.
Reagan i s f o r us.

R

I s he going t o make a statement, did you a s k him t o ?

K:

I asked him f o r his support.

P:

I want him to make a statement.

K:

Right.

P:

Okay.

